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married to a German husband? He's different from most
Prussians in some rather important ways. I believe you'd
like him. . . • You'd talk philosophy together." After the
words "like him," a word had been begun and crossed
out. "I believe you'd like him better than	?" "Better
than I do," Lewis guessed, but it was no more than a
guess. If that was what she had intended to write, in how
forced a mood of mock seriousness she must have written!
He saw her plan the graceless joke, begin to write it, then
fall back before its shrillness, her taste prevailing over the
embarrassment that had stood at her elbow, dragging her
pen into protective commonplace, jerking it into staccato
concealments.
Two days later came another letter in the same hand.
my dear lewis,
I think the letter I wrote must have been a very
silly one. I was feeling all the time that I didn't know you,
and that you would turn my letter over thinking that the
little girl you knew was pretending to be what she wasn't.
I couldn't get it clear. And it's not much clearer now, is
it? But if you ever come out of your monastery, I'll try
to make intelligent amends. And now, how do I finish a
letter to you? The way I used to end when you were at
Qrford was—
With love from         T
julie
»
His reply to her first letter crossed the second. They
did not write again.
The diplomats did their work at leisure and the autumn
passed without assurance of general parole. That it would
m the end be granted there was little doubt, for the Dutch
themselves were eager to be free of the responsibilities and
expense of a ganison, and Ballater, who was always well
informed, brought back with him, after each of his adven-
turous visits to the outer world, authoritative statements
that oa such and such a date parole would be signed. The

